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`SENATE.—Theloill -toenlarge thee .ppbwers
-of the Freedmen's Bureanwas called up.:

Mr. Saulsbury said: The bill under con-
sideration proposes to enlarge the powers of
the Freedmen's Bureau. It does enlarge
them wonderfully. I think I can demon-
•stratemathematically that this bill gives to
the President of the 'United States, and to
those entrusted with the discharge of these
duties, the power of spending at least two
hundred and fifty millions of dollars. It
cannotbe the intention of the friends of the
bill that such enormous expenditure shall
be incurred; but we are to look at what may
betheresult of this Bureau going intoopera-
tion to ascertain what the expense may be
niad-we are'not to consider that those en-
trusted with the -discharge of those duties
will not incur this expense.

Mr. Saulsbury then reviewed thedifferent
sections of the bill, alleging that it gave
patronage to a dangerous -extent to the
President, as well as incurred immense ex-
penseupon the country. Itprovided for an

_agent of the Bureau in every county. There
were sixteen hundred and seventy-eight
counties in the United States. In every one
of these an agent at fifteen hundred dollars
-a year would come to two millionsfive hun-
dred and fourteen thousand dollars.
Seventy-twe clerks of Assistant Commis-
sioners at twelve hundred dollars a year,
wouldcost eighty-six thousandfour hundred
dollars, and ' three thousand -two hundred
and forty-two clerks for agents, in addition
b all this, making a total for officers alone
if seven million three hundred and fourteen
.-Llousand two hundred dollars.

'ae reviewed the course of the Republican
pally' since it came into. power, contrasting
thenresent condition of the country with
its condition before the election of Mr. Lin-
--Coln. He believed legislation of the char-
acter now under consideration would result
in the election of the Democratic party and
Democratic majorities in both Houses of
Congress. All he would say to the Demo-
•cratic party was for it to stand firmly by its
principles. .

Mr. Fessenden `(Me.) said the Senator
from Delaware had said that a continuance
in the kind If measures now under consid-
-eratidn would very soon put the Democratic
party in posssion of both Halls of Con-

,sress. He dii not know thatheshould hesi-
tate to do whithe believed to be right and
:proper, even in view of such a calamity as
the accession of the Democratic party.
If hereally believed that such a consum-

mation was restly to come about,he did not
know but he night hesitate a little, dread-
ing the evil so nsich, but he did not appre-
bend any such result was so near at hand as
that it ought to induence his action in mea-
sures thathe thought properfindand just. Let
us look at the contrition in which we
ourselves at the dose of a great war,
brought upon us by the Democratic party.
"The great mass of the Democraticparty, the
leading portion of it, was the.Southern por-
tion. Ido not say tint all the Democrats
were in favor of bringing on the war. I
acknowledge that a very great portion of
them have proved themselves to he good
and true patriots—as good and true friends
of thecountry as any set of men—but I do
say that the support which the Democratic
party gave to the South it all its measures
-of aggression was a degree of encourage-
ment without which I do not believe the
war wouldhave occurred.

That has been my opinion always, and I
have no hesitation in expressing it now. If
the war was brought upon us by the South
itself, and a result has followed which may
be grievous to themfor a series of years, it
/is notfor them to complain. They invited
-the war, and'drove us into the necessity of
prosecuting it, and if the result is disas-
trous, and continues to be oppressive, so far
as the necessary measures are concerned,
they have themselves to thank for it, and
cannot complain of the Congress of the
United States. If the Democratic party, as
a party, in its previous course is responsi-
ble in any degree for the condition of things
-that exist, it is not for that party, as aparty,
tocomplain lof the measures which may
be found necessary at present.

They alsoliaVe taken the consequences of
their action to a certain extent, and I think
they ought to be silent upon everything
"which is a natural and inevitable result of
the consequence for which they are both
responsible.

Mr. McDougall (Cal.) objected to the ar-
raignment of the Democratic party. The
Democrats, he said, have been 'maintainers
-of the Union from the ,commencement of
the troubles to the last:,They had main-
tained the Union with thir blood and trea-
sure.

Fessenden said be made a distinction
between the rank and file ofthe Democratic
party and the leaders who acted in advance
of theparty. Many Democrats had shown
themselves lovers of the country. The
great mass of the Democratic party fought
bravely to support the Government
throughout in a manly and patriotic way.
-We hear a great many threats of disruption
of the Union party, ofthe overthrow we are
aboutto experience,of the ''o•oodtime coming
for those who are not now having the most
:agreeable time in the world. Perhaps it may
come, it;ls not for me to say that it will not;
perhaps the great party which has control
of the country at the present time will com-
mit such errors that the people will get tired
-of it and wish for a change. Nothing is
more natural. Possession of power for a
long time is apt to make men careless if
not corrupt, and it is a good thing in a re-
public that the people can change and do
•change their rulers, but let me say that I
hope the party in power will continue there
long enough to set things right, so that
-when there is a change there will not beso
great a capacity for evil as there would
have been if we had not got into power.
We will endeavorto strengthen the country
-ifwe cannot strengthen ourselves. As good
patriots we will do whatever we can for the
public good while weremain in power, and
-will not be frightened by the threats that
we hear made.

Mr.Fessenden then spoke of thebill under
-consideration, and in conclusion referred to
the subject of reconstruction. He had no-
ticed that some gentlemen were a little
anxious to discuss this matter before they
had the benefit of the facts that the Special
Committee might be able to state, and the
',conclusions to which they might finally
-come. That-wa& a matter for every gentle
man to judgeby himself, and for himself,
but there was one thing upon which he
-wished to say a word. Senators have, in
the course of debate, chosen to talk a great
deal about the policy of the. President and
-the policy of Congress.

I cannot understand whygentlemen of the
-other side ofthe House and gentlemen of the
same way of thinking on, this side of the
_Mouse should be so very anxious to, get up
the idea that there is a collision of opinions
`between the President and Congress. We
have all sorts of rumors, in which the wish
is father to, the thought. One day we hear
that such a Cabinet Minister is to be turned
out or to resign, and this day something else
isbeing done; that the President had said
-this or that; thathe meansto ostracise people
who will not support his policy, etc. All
such rumors are without the slightest foun-
dation, except the wish of those who invent
them.

Mr. Fessenden said he would say to all
who wished such a state of affairs to, come
about, not to flatter themselves with any
.such idea. He had not ;as yet seen the
slightest indication; and he did not expect-
to sec, any. Even supposing there was a
difference of opinion, to ascertain extent,
as to, -the time and manner of accomplijih-
ing a great work, which all desire to see
accomplished at. the , earliest possible, day,'
did it follow, because of this difference of
opinion, that there was to be the collision
that was talked about? He knew very well
that men hung -around the White HOMO,
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and. endeavored to. persuade thePresident
thatthose who ought to be his ibest friends:
are not doing their best to sustain him; bat
they paid the Pregident a poor compliment
when,theyintitnated thathe was not -keep
ing watch on these matters himself.

There is hozeolliiiion; said Mr. Fesseriden.
I say it for ifitteh Orlittle for the benefit of
the country. The 'President has done no-
thing thathis friends complain of, and his
friends have done nothing that he can com-
plain of. As commander-in-chief of,the
army he had appointed Provisional Go-
vernors in the South, but he had • not at-
tempted to do anything, which, under the
Constitution, belonged to Congress 'to do.
In conclusion,Mr.Fessenden said he,desired
a full restoration of the Union as speedily
as possible. He was opposed to the impo-
sition upon • any, people designed to form
part of the government, of degrading condi-
tions ofany kind. He would not degrade
the South in any way.

After a few remarks by Senators Hen-
dricks and Davis, in defence of the iDemo-
cratic party, the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.—The House proceeded to the
consideration of the proposed atnendment
of the Constitution of the United States in
relation to the apportionment of represen-
tatives and direct taxes.

Mr. Jenckes (R. I.), suggested that' the
amendment said nothing about a property
qualification. South Carolina, for instance,
might require a qualification of fifty acres
of land, or the payment of a tax. There
would be no ,discrimination on account of
color in that State, yet the basis or repre-
sentation would bethe same.

Mr. Stevens (Pa.) replied that no matter
whether the State cut out white or black
the representation would be diminishedto
that extent.•

Mr. Farnsworth (Ill.)—But suppose the
black man does not own real estate?

Mr. Stevens—Then the amendment opez
rates.

Mr. Brooks wishes to know where the
one hundred thousand Asiatics or coolies
in California ., and Oregon, and those who
are',going into Nevada and the teriitories
to make railroads, are excluded. •

tblllr.AsiaticsStevensare'
repelixect thated bhye tub nedlear swtsoD oi

Ca ifornia on account of race from the
el ctive franchise; therefore that State, to
this eqtent, would be curtailed of repre-
sentatioh.

Mr. Brooks asked why exclude the In-

diln? Is he not a man of color?
Ir. Stevens replied—lndians not taxed

ar excluded by the Constitution.
r. Brooks—But why not include them?

Mr. Stevens—They are tribal, and have
their own:separate governments.

Mr. Brooks—Why not embrace them all,
while you are making aliberal constitu-
tion? -

Mr. Stevens—We havenot done so because
the gentleman and his friends would make
objection.

Mr. Sloan (Wis.) asked Mr. Stevens to
withdraw his demandfor the previouaques-
ton, as he desired to offer an amendment,

Mr. Stevens—l cannot do it, and insist on
the previous question.

Mr. Baker k Ill.), in a persuasive tone—l
appeal, earnestly and kindly, to the gen-
tlemanfrom Pennsylvania to yieldthe floor
for a very few minutes. [Applause.]

Mr. Stevens—The gentleman is too polite.
I cannot do it. [Laughter.]

Mr. Baker—l submit whether it isentirely
proper to put through an amendment to
the Constitution and refuse one word of de-
bate or onemoment to raise an objection to
it? As for myself, I protest against this
course.

Mr. Stevens—l have only suggested what
I have thought it is our duty to do if the
amendment is to• pass the House. I have
only submitted the question to the House.
If the House desires to delay, they can do
so by refusing to sustain the demandfor the
previous question.

Mr. Baker—Why not allow five or ten
minutes' debate?

Mr. Stevens—lt is not for me tosay. I
submit the question to the House. I think
we ought to pass this joint resolution to-

daMy.r. Farnsworth—l submit that we have
the five minutes' debate. [Voices, "Say
tea."] If that is not allowed, then r hope
the House will vote down the previous
question.

Mr. Bromwell (lll.)—Gentlemen are not
satisfied. There is a disagreement about
the interpretation of the resolution.

Mr, Stevens—l will give the gentleman
(Mr. Farnsworth) an opportunity to move a
ten minutes' debate.

Mr. Voorhees (Ind.)—That is too much
time. I suggest two minutes. [Laughter.]

Mr. Chanler(N. Y.)—l propose an amend-
ment of two minutes. [C•tlls to order from
the Republican side.]

Mr. Stevens—l am so much astonished at
the exhibition on this side of the House that
I withdraw the demand,and leave theques-
tion to the House.

Mr. Blaine (Me.) said that having origi-
nally proposed the constitutional amend-
ment of which the pending proposition was
the redraft and substance, he desired to say
a word on the matter before the vote w‘s
taken: He desired to reaffirm his assertio:
in regard to the effect of the suffrage basis
as between the States of New York and
Pennsylvania, attempted to becontroverted
yesterday by the gentleman from New
York (Mr. Conkling.) He stated on the
authority of the eminent Chairman of the
Committeeof Ways end Means (Mr. Mor-
nil) that it would give a net gain of five
members to New York. and the table sub-
mitted by the gentleman from New York
itself admitted a net gain of four.

Thatwas enough to . "Not so deep
as a well, nor so wide as a church door," but
enough certainly for Pennsylvania. But
while the gentleman from New York ad-
limed facts apparently in support of the
suffrage basis, he was cordially in fa'or of
the pending measure, _resembling in, this
respect the waterman in "Pilgrim's Pro
gross," who got his living by rowing ear-
nestly one way while steadily looking the
,)ther.

Mr. Blaine stated that another objection
to the suffrage basis would be found in the
fact that the moment representatives are
appointed among the States in that way,
they will necessarily be distributed within
the States on some basis, and a strife of lo-
Pality is at once started in all States where
the male population of one section might
tie greater or less than thatof another. 'Such
trifes would be most mischievous in their

effects and tendencies. He spoke further in
support of the amendment, and against the
basis of suffrage. The loyal States should
not quarrel among themselves, nor should
one seek to gain an,unfair advantage of the
other.

Mr. Kelley (Pa.) ofPennsylvania, offered
an amendment to the pending, resolution:
Providedfurther, That this article shall not
be construed to affect the power of Congress
to regulate thequalifications for electors of
the most numerous branch of the Legisla-
tures of the several States. -

Mr. Donnelly(Minn.) spoke in faVor of
the resolution. It would do away with the
rotten borough system of the country. ,It
would reduce therepresentation in Congress
to a basis ofperfect equality. If men have
no voice in the government, other men
should not sit in Congress pretending to re-
present them. An oppressed race should
not be represented by their oppressors, and
it was mockery to say that a man's enemy
should be his agent, and selected by his
enemies, as would be the case if white men
of the South represented black men in Con-
gress without the blacks being allowed to

He could not see how a Northern man
couldreluse to vote for this bill, as it teas a
measure ofjustice for, the North, and would
increase its power without 'doing injiiatic:e
to'any one. It'was claimed that this mea-
sure would induce the South to let the
negroes vote. He did not believe this. The
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hope offuturo,Po tieal power was a remote
and vague feeli .g. The ahtipathY 'to the
negro was direct . dpressing. Politicians,,
eager for office an,. power, might be Willin„c,
to do this, but the great mass of the people
are not office-hol ers, -and follow their pas-
sions and prejudi es; moreover, to give the
negro suffrage, in tie;hope of power, ;would
'defeat itself. Th negroes would sympa-
thize with the North. The planters have no
power to employ. Northern men to induce
the negroes to work, and the negroes will
make no contract unless a Northern man
has examinedit. '

They would strengthen the North and di-
vide the South by giving suffrage to the
negroes, and they know it. In some States
they would have to abdicate power. In
South Carolina the negroes are nue-third
more than the whites; in Mississippi they
ate largely in the-% majority. He hoped no
gentleman would vote for the measure as
an excuse to avoid further action. We
must take direct, not sidelong measures;
we roust make Is ws,not arguments; we must
enforce,not induce. He would insist that
every security be given for the perpetuity
and development of all the people of the
South; as in that only could the peace and
safety of the nation be found.

Mr. Sloan (Wis.) made a, few remarks to
show . that representation in the House
should be based only on the right of suf-
frage. The resolution before them, he be•
lieved, was reported to secure the adoption
of this principle, -but not directly. It was
subject to evasion or abuse, or it was im-
possible so to- guard as to secure it from
such a devise. He wanted to have the two
subjects of taxes and representation discon-
nected. ,Direct taxes should be according
to the assessable property, apart from re-
presentation. : ,

Mr. Brooks (N. Y.) said that this discus-,
sion was only for agitation, for no gentle-
man could believe than an amendment of
this character could become the funda-
mental law of the land. The opinion of the
gentleman from Pennsylvania ( Mr. Stevens)
was, that there are no States in the Union
excepting those represented on this floor,
and the gentleman knew the President re-
cognized thirty-six States, and that it was
necessary to obtain the ratification of three-
fourths of them t make valid an amend-
mend ment to th Constitution, which the
gentleman knew t was impossible to obtain
for the amendment now under considera-
tionfor it would require the assent of the
Legislatures of twenty-seven States. He
repeated the obje ~t of this proposition was
agitation; it was , n appeal from this House
to what was fanilliarly known as "Bono
combe." He had asked the gentleman this
morning to be consistent, and to include
the Asiatic immigration which, by means
of connection with our steamers, is about to
pour forth in mighty masses on the Pacific
coast, to labor and to cultivate the soil.

Mr. Stevens remarked that he had al-
ready said the State of California excluded
them, and therefore they would not be
c muted on the basis of representation.

Mr. Brooks observed that Oregon, Cali-
fornia and Nevada were to be deprived of
representation, and was not the Indian as
well as the negro "a man and a brother?"
To this he received no answer. He raised
his voice in behalf of tlifteen million of his
countrywomen, the rarest and brightest
port on of our creation, and asked why they
are to be deprived of representation? They
are excluded from all voting. Why not re-
cognize them as entitled to representation?

Mr. Stevens replied that the amendment
did not say they shall not vote.

Mr. Brooks resumed—The ground on
which it was presented was, that there is a
new era of progress, but not the Indian but
the negro is to be treated as "a man and a
brother." But why not give the fair sex the
right of representation? Many members
here hold in their possession a petition from
ladies asking equal rights with negroes. He
then caused to be read a petition signed by
Susan R. Anthony, and addressed to him,
saying that a copy was sent to Hon.
Thaddeus Stevens, last week, with a request
that, if the Committee on Reconstruction
should not report favorably, they would at
least not interpose any barrier towomen en-
joying the right to the ballot.

Mr. Stevens asked the gentleman whether
he was in favor of granting the right of,
suffrage to women.

Mr. Brooks replied that he preferred his':.
own color, and white women above the
negroes. [Applause.]

Mr. Stevens—Are you in favor of sue!' an
amendment?

Mr. Brooks—Such an amendment ought
to come from the other side.

The Speaker said he saw a number of
persons clapping in the galleries. He would
endeavor, to the frill extent of his ability,
whether supported by the House or not,
to preserve order. Applause was as much
out of order as manifestations of disap-
proval, and hisses not more than clappin4 of
hands. Instead of general applause on the
floor, gentlemen an the floor should set the
galleries a good example.

Mr. Orth Ind.) said that in the constitn-
tioral amendment he heretofore offered he
iroposeff to base representation ou suffrage
lone. The amendment now under con-

sideration did embrace that principle, lrit
was, in his opinion, most mischievous. His
object was that each vote should count
cqually,andi:that in MassachuSetts it should
nu be greater than in Indiana or in South
Carolina. The difference between Massa-
chusetts and Indiana arose from the fact
that in Indiana the colored race was ex-
cluded from suffrage, while in Massachu-
setts the colored race voted, with the excep-
tion of those who could not read.

While Indiana had a prejudice against
color, Massachusetts had a prejudice against
ignorance. While Indiana excludes the
black man from voting, she does not ask
that he shall be represented; but Massa-
ohusetts did ask that he shall be rept*
rented. The amendment which he pro-
posed was that representation shall be ap-
portioned among the several States with
regard to the number of male citizens of
twenty-one years of age having the qualifi-
cations to vote for - the most numerous
branch of the Legislature.

Mr. Chanler (N. Y.) said the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. Stevens) yesterday
declared his purpose to pass this resolution
before the• sun went down; to force this
House to adopt a measure the tendency of
which was to carry with it the sun which
shines on our liberty, to destroy the balance
of States, and the harn4ony among them all.,
He then proceeded to argue thatsuch hasty
legislation was extremely unjust to the
States not represented, and unworthy of the
character and history of the American Con-

ess.
The resolution is too narrow to be of use,

and teo weak to last. It is fanatical in its
origin and blind in its partisan madness
and sought to disturb the balance of power,
It excludes immigration by a surrender in
spirit, if not in letter, of the control of the
South to the black race. It creates a new
constituency. It is fatal to our financial
system and to our labor system. Besides,
the temper of the country is not ready fore
so novel and revolutionary a measure. It
is unjust to. the laboring classes of theNorth,
East and West, and to white labor every,
where. It was unjust to the white soldier
in the army and navy. It is imperial and
centralizing 'in its plmotical working. It
comes from the exclusive Committee on Re-
construction and holds the Southern States
in duress for political and partisan purposes,
and it, is not offered in good faith, but to
head off the President in _ his policy of re-
construction.

Mr. Farnsworth (MO said that in what-
ever law they might pass• it must be so
hedged about with guards and protection,
and be so plain and clear that: a wayfaring
man, though a fool, need not err therein.
They had adopted a constitutional amend-
ment thatslavery should not exist,but they
found that in the South those made free aro
being reduced to slavery again for every
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petty offence., The gunning ,rebels4tsd
evaded the laWby which the shaCkles of
every maff 'Were 'removed.- It stietried' to
him the- pending, proposition was not so
clear as it,ought to:be. , .TIM Southern States
might deprive the negroes from theright o
suffrage by requiring a nronerty qualifica-
tion; tor,ifeducation were required, ,by ex-1
eluding,them from, the schools, thus pre-
venting the negroes from possessing the re-
qpired qualification. By no act of his,even
by implicittion, would he say a State' has it
right to disfranchise the negro. It was un-
just, and the principleofrepublican govern-
ment prevented it. The .people who sent
them to this House were more radical than
they were themselves. In reply to a ques-
tion asked by Mr. Smith (Ky.),he said that,
in his opinion, the States which have been
in rebellion areilot necessary to ratify an
amendment to the Constitution.

Mr. Smith controverted this view, hold-
ing that all the States heing in the Union, it
required three-fourths of them to ratify a
constitutional amendment.

Mr.•Tarneworth asked if the Southern
States were in rebellion ten years, how
could their votes be counted? If these
States were still in the Union, why did not
their Senators take their seats?

Mr. Smith—Because you will not let them.
Mr. Farnsworth concluded by s.tyiug

they took np their hats and walked off, and
might, if they were here, do the same to-
day.

Slr. Baker (Ill.) mentioned his objections
to the resolution. Iv failed to , provide and
by apt words to secure a representation in
this government ptoperly corresponding
with the measure of suffrage on which it
-Tested. Under its operation three contin-
gencies arise:

First. A given State may enact universal
suffrage; in that case the proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution was all right.

Second. That such a State might deny or
abridge the elective franchise on account of
race or color, and in 'that case the amend-
ment would operate to exclude from the
basis of reoresentation all persons, of all
races and colors, and thus effect the end
proposed by thecommittee.

Thi4-d. Such State may deny or abridge
the electivefranchise on someother account,as, for instance, property or intelligence,
and in this case a very large number of
people vrere disfranchised, vet, under the
operation of the amendment, they would
all be counted in the basis ofrepresentation,
which would be unjust, in its leaving ob-
noxious things standing in the way of our
system, and which it was the object of the
amendment to extirpate. The House should
prevent a State from depriving citizens of
suffrage, and at the same time give her the
basis of representation.

Mr. Jenckes • H, I.) said that as the pend-
ing proposition came from a select commit-
tee of fifteen, it was to be received with
greater solemnity than any other. They
asked immediate action. The House had
the right to suppose that it was a portion of
the plan of reconstruction for the action of
this Congress, and that the committee
thought that the best thing to be done was
to act upon the plan in detail. This opposi-
tion to the amendment was based on several
grounds. Itwas to be supposed that while
it was proposed to heal a wound, they would
have presented a measure not only avoid-
ing eritieisni, but at least based on the prin-
ciple of justice.

The amendment did not contain the prin-
ciple of justice which requires that the quali-
hcation of electors of this House and for the
President—in other words, the two popular
branches—should be denied in the funda-
mental law. If the amendment should go
into effect four millions of freemen, three-
fifths of whom only have been counted
heretofore, would not only be excluded
from the basis of representation, but ex-
cluded forever in the election of representa-
tives. He would exclude an entire race
among us. If we can exclude them we can
exclude immigrants. South Carolinamight
exclude Union men if the loyal States can
exclude those who took part in the rebellion.

Mr. Trimble t Ky.) said he preferred the
Constitution made in the day and hour that
tried men's souls. He asked his friends on
the other side, before they took this step of
pasting upon the amendment, to pause and
reflect upon the consequences it would have
on the people in every section of the
country.

Why should they hurry through the
measure with suck precipitation, without
adequate discussion? This amendmentwas
TO operate for weal or woe upon a people
lately in rebellion, who have no voice to
plead for them, and whose representatives
are not admitted to the rights and privileges
of this floor. Would it not be well and in
the spirit of harmony and concession to
wait untilthey can again be here?

Mr. Lynch (Me.) asked why those men
were not here?

Mr. Trimble replied these States have
a right under the Coustitution to represen-
tation. Their members are here with the
bread seal of their States but they are kept
out.

Mr. Lynch—Whose fault is it?. - -

Trintble—You have closed these
doors against them. Why are Maynard,
Sibkes, Cooper, Hawkins, and others,
who fought the batties of their country,
kept t,ut.

Mr. Lynch—Does the gentleman know
why poor Tray §utiered?

Mr. Trimble—Yes. But I trust the gen-
tieman does not mean to attikch a stigma to
those gentlemen by saying they were in bad
company. They fought tier the Union. They
were in company with the President of the
United States. Col. Hawkins was under fire
sixty long days at. Charleston, and I admit
he was there in bad company.

Mr. Trimble concluded by adverting to
the principles heretofore declared as the
object of the war, and argued that there was
no power under the Constitution to destroy
the institution of slavery, much less to en-
franchise the property of which the Southern
States had been deprived. The pending
proposition was an attack upon the Presi-
dent and the principles taught by that dis-
tinguished man.

Mr. Le Blond (Ohio) moved that the reso-
'ution and ament meats be referred to the
Oornmittee of the Whole on the State of the
Union, and at the debate thereon each
speaker be restricted to twenty minutes.

Mr. Stevens objected.
Mr. Lawrence (Ohio) moved that thereso-

lution be recommitted with instructions to
!,mend; first, to apportion direct taxation
Among the States according to the property
in each, and second, to apportion represen-
tation among the States on the basisof adult
male voters, who may be citizens of the
UnitedStates.

r. Washburne (Ill.) objected, and the
House then adjourned.

WANTS.

UlitiAN Iea—SITUATION WANTED BY .A.S.N
es perienced organist and choir director. A -

dress or inquire at. HlCREltlitsiot PIANO R001(8.
4 LEIESTIi UT street. jal7,w,f,in et*

_

MF. COTTON MILL WANTED TO PURCHASEau, OR RENT—Bloderste size, to Delaware or Nfont-
gthsery counties greCerred. Address. with terms and
partichlars. MANUF-ACTUREB. Box 2815. Phil:Wel.
phisPost Office. ja2:l-30

WANTED FOR RE.NT—A. COMMODIOUS.
KO &Penh'g, with modernconveniences, in German•
town. Apply to S. H. CURTIS 4k SON, Real Estate
Brokers, 403 Walnutstreet.

DYING- ACID PRINT/NO.

LADLES AND CHILDREN'S -DRESSES DYED
all the- modern colors, and finished with the

original lustre: tsape, Broche and' WoolenShawls,
Table and Plano Coverscleaned and finished equal tonew; Gentlemen's Clothes and Mourning doneat short
notice at E. W. SMITHE'd, No. 2AN. Fifth street,
below Arch. no,a-s.w.3ml

DENTISTRY.
rA TRIUMPH • IN DENTISTRY—No pain
i u to extract by this splendid and safe plan, for

Vie nervous sad delicate. No InhalentA Toothache
cured at once. (without extracting), or no pay. AR.
TIFICIAL TEETHin beautifulstyle.

0. M. SLOCUM,
1511 ylne street.

fiIIIVY WELT G—OWNERS OF PROPERTY.—Tht
only place toget Privy Wells Cleansed and Disin

fucted, at very low prices. A. PEYSSON,
Manufacturer ofPoudrette.

Goldsmith's.111all. Lib street rary

4:1Clfirlol4l ILAI.

3 AXES A. 'I :14 J.
WALNUT Strew.

VALUABLE Ft..IDENCES AT PRIVATI4 SALE

' ELEGANT WALNUT STREET MANSION—One
of the most elegant residences on Walnut street 5..
feet neat; large ground, stable., &c.

lso, DROWN STONE MANSION, Walnut near
Broad st.

W 111 be sold at very low rates, to a party who tvil,

take them all in one lot, live desirable dwellings in the
eart of the city. Immediate occupancy canbe had P

desired. This isa very favorable opportunity to par.
ties who seek good real estate Investments to bey si

Old prices property which will pay well and increase
in value, For particulars apply at the anctlon store.
I MARKET ST. STORES—At private salethe vale..

able fournAl.tory btick store B. . corner of Market and
Bank et% In ilrst rate condition. Terms accommer
dating.

A t.so—The substant;al property at the S. E. corner
Of Marketand Strawberry eta. In excellent order.
Theseproperties will be sold so as to pay a good in•
terest onthe investment.

STABLE—A very desirable property in the neigh.

borhood of Twelfth andLocust sta.
TAVERN STAND and 9 acres of land, on Ridge

toad, 9 miles 'from the State House, known as the

''Sorrel Horse.' Plans, surveys, &c., at the store.
Property No. 402 south Front st, 41 by 100feet.

do do 1138and 1140Lombard at
80 acres, Germantown
37 do Fisher's lane

1 Val douable Lo dot, MarkBarkeert street, above Nineteenth
do d

8 Building Lots, south Twenty-second st
Property northeast corner Fourth and Spruce eta
Dwelling, with side yard. Darby road

I Browntstene Store, Second at. nearChestnut
Residence and large lot, Burlington ,

do'-No.201 south Tenth st . .
do do 418 south EleVenthat .

430Pine st . •
do , 508 Pond St

5 acres ofLand. Federal st.TWentrslith Ward •
VALUABLE • STORE, CHESTNUT ST—A, Very,

• sable business propertynte Chestnut st, having two
onts,in good order. Via. OCCUIMICFWith the deed.

AUCTIO
Auction House, No. 827 CHESTNNN:MticrITW adj,.,

ant to theMntinental,Girard, Bt, Lawrence, Autos
ouseand other popular Hotels.
1111.12 FORD lb

I\UOTIONEEF.S;No. 506 MART wh•—•

FrI"3;EMMET & CO.. No. 615 OSE9TNDT8
awlNo. 0/2•JAYNEI street. • , -

Avihrios, •

AL MMUS.dt SOES,JAIA7 loranumi,
and 141 SouthFolTharastreet,—

SAME OB STOOOKS AND mud. ESTATBat theExchange, everyTUESDAY,atail o'elOokea:KM
de- Handbills of each properly issued separately,

and on the Saturday previous to eachrale 2000 cats*loves it pamphlet form, givingfoll descriptions.
AT;AT, ESTATE AT PRIVATE SA_LE.

Printed catalogues, comprising several hundred
thousand dollars, including every description ofcity
and country property, from the smallest dwellings ,t
the most elegant -mansions; elegant country seats.Items, business properties. do.

3. guE.1141-3„.1 :EBALES AT THE AUUT/ONMORE I.v KY THUESDAY.
Particular attention given to sales at private

resitiemces..llo.
100 RAILROAD CARS.

On TUESDAY. JAN. 30.
At 12 o'clock noon, at the Philadelphia xchange,

will be sold in 1 is to suit purchasers, one hundred
eight-wheeled broad thread Iron drops bottom coal
cars. Davis' spring and Lightirer patent box, for the
useof which license hasbeen purchased with power to
transfer. These cars were built to order by Ilgenfrita

White, York, Pao, last summer, and are In perfect
order, having been used but little (say three months).
They are now on the Company's siding at Riddles-
burg. Bedford county, Pa ,wnere they can be inspected
un applicntion to the agent at that place. Parties
wishing to Inspect them, by leaving In the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad train at 11 P DL will reach Hundingdoia.
Pa., next morning, in time to take the train for Rid-
dlesunrg. arriving there about 10 o'clock. and can re-
turn to Hunt ingdon same afternoon, having some
four bouts time at Riddlesburg. A sample of the cars
will be brought id the city b fore the day of sale, of
which due notice will be given. Parties. wishing to
purchase at privatesale can do so by applying either
to afetsrs. M. Thomas & Sons or to the. Riddlesburg
Coal and Iron Company, 528 Walnut street, .Philadel-
phia.

REAL ESTATE, JAN. 30.
OrphaOrphans' CourtSale—Estabsof Francis Morgan, deed.ns'

PROPERTY, °HELTON HILLS.
Val, able Lot, 1..1x. acres, on. the COUNTY LINE

ROAD.
PiEg3=li=l=l=l
TWO VALUABLE FARMS, MONTGOMERY CO.

Extra Valuable Farm, 243 acres 146 perches, Upper
Telford township, 3 miles from eellersvllle Station, on
the North Pennsylvania railroad,

Valuable Farm.9l acres.same township.
Air They areboth desirable and valuable Farms..;
Same Estate--VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY ;viz:
THREE STORY BRICK DWELLING No.'SU

Otillowhfll et. west ofGrulati.
THREE STORY BRICK TAVERN and DWELL-

ING, cornerof and Thompson sta.
Tttnvila STORY BRICK. BAKERY, No.. 614

Cherryst.
TBi•rwr STORY BRICK DWELLING, No., 606

Pine st. west of Sixthel.
NEAT THREE STORY BRICK DWIA.LING, No.

10/7 Rodman at, with a Tl=ll/.P.F STORY BRICK'Inthe rear on Jay st.
2 LOTS. BALTIMORE,STRKET, north of Federal,

at. First Ward.
TTURVM STORY BRICE DWELLING, Ifo. Ina

Carpenter at, west of 1.11a."th st, Second Ward.
4A..113.; DWELLLNGS. 418. Monroe at, between.

4 tn and WI sta. .. .

TM-T.-F . STORY BRICK DWELLING, No. so
CalTent Cr et, with'wo-story frame and two-stork brick
Gwellings it the rear.

13 BRICE and FRAME DWELLINGS, 824 alp fD.B
Carpenterat.

.I.)WF T.T.INGS, No. 842 Swanson st, bBtweh.n Queen
and Christian sts.

Beret:up or o SaIe—THREE STORY BRICK
DWEICLI NG. 1%0. 1417 Marshall st. above Masterst.

TERRE s'.IO.RY Bd. D WELLING, Starowood
at. 6unthwest ofRidge avenue.

'11,111.E.E. STORY BRICE DWELLING, No. 735
Federal st.

Sale No?. 139 and 141 South Fourth st.
SUPERIOR FURNITURE:. FIREPROOF SAFES,

SEW WC, MAcHINES,F.LNE BRUSSELS CAR-
PETS, &r.

ON THURSDAY MORNHCG.
At 9 o'clock, ot the aucuon store, by catalogue,

superior iurniture, fireproof eaten made by Evans dr.
Watson; sewing machines, fine Brussels carpels, do

v. I • : 60 N 'II- ND , .
WORKS.

On THURSDAY AFTERNOON. JAN. 2.5,'
At tLe auction store, valuable lilac'ellaneous and

MedicalBooks, from a Library..

SaleNo. 1245 North Broad street.
VERY ELEGA NT FURNITURE, .110" ,,TWOOD

PIANO FORTE, FINE .MANTLE AIIRR9R.S,
HANDSOME VELVET AND BRUSSELS CAR-
PETS, FINE CHINA, RICH CV! Gr.ASSWARE,
etc., d-e.

OS FRIDAY M0111=421. JAN. 26.
At 10 o'clock. at No. 1246 north Broad street, by cata-

logue, the very elegant faruiture. sulh, walnut drowiug
room furnttore, covered withrich crimson broc.siteh%
handsome walnutdining room and chamber furniture.
finished in oil; elegant rosewood piano forte, by Geo.
tzlteck; fine French plate mantle mirrors, due China,
rich rut glassware, handsome velvet and Brussels
a,rpats, &c. Also, the kitchen utensils, &a,

May be examined at 8 o'clock on the morning osale...
Sale No. 945 Marshall street.

SUPERIOR
-

HANDSOME B?.-
SELS CARP,ET-

ON MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 29,
At 10 o'clock, at, o. 048 Marshall street,by catalogue

the superior walnut parlor and chamber furniture.
handsome Brussels carpets, kitchen utensils, dac,

Allay be examined at 8 o Meek on themaiming of solo.
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Two Large and Valuable LOTS, east and west aide of
Sixthat, below Girard avenue.

THOMAS BIRCH & SON. AUCTION-13MB AHD
COMMBSION 111XSCHANTS,

No. 1110 CHESkniu'i street,
(Bearentrance 1107 Sansomstreet.)

Household Furniture ofevery description received as
Consignment.

GALES EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
Sales of:Furniture at dwellingsattended toon the mass

Reasonable Terms.
RA LW OF FtRAL FSTATE, STOOLS, &C., AT TRH

EXCILANGE.
Thomas Birch & Son respectinlly inform thee

riends and the public that they are prepared to attend.
to thesale ofReal Estate by auction and at privatesale!
SALE OF STOCKS, BY ORDER OF EX:ECDTO

ON THURSDAY. FEB 8,
At 12 o'clock noon. at thePhiladelphia Exclusive,

179 shares Lyi ens Valley Railroad Co.
82 shares Lykena Valley Coal Co.

RE&L ESTATE.
ON THURSDAY. Feb. S.at the Exchange—

By order of the Orphar s' Caurt—listate of Simeon
Ettichland—Hone and Lot of Ground on westwardly
side of Ridge road. 112 feet north of Wallace st, 18 feet
front on Ridge road, and ea teni Mg to Wallace st.

Sale at IsZo.lllo Chestnut street.
NEw AND SECONDHA'ND HOUSEHOLD FUR-

NITURE. PIANO FORTES, CA RPETS,II7RRORS.
BOOKCASES, se.

ON FRIDAY MORNING,
At 9 o'clock, at the Auction store, No. LUO Chestnut

stree -., willbe sold-
-A general rssortment of superior parlor, dining room

and chamber furniture.

Adm'alstrator's Sale
FIXTURES AND FURNITURE OF A LAGER

BEER SALI::K.)I,I AND BOA ttDING HOUSE.ON SATURDAY UORNING.
At 10 o'clock, at Kos. MO and 1012 Sansom street,

will be sold the stock and fixtures o a Lager Beer Ba-
lot s: also, the furniture of a boarding house, com-
prising twenty chambers.

MOSIM NAEMI,..k.WRF6I,OTNEFS. AND COL"--
1i

Southeast corner Stith and Race streets.
The sale will continue until every article is dis-

posed of.
Al PRIVATE SALF. FOR HALF TH_E USUAL.

Fine gold hunting case, open face, English patens
lever watches, of the most aporoved and best makes
tine gold hutclog case and open face detached lever
and lenine watches• ladles' One gold watches; flue gold
A me:teen lever watches; duplex and other watches.

Fine silver hunting case and open iace American,
Eclash, iSwiss and other lever watches: fine silver
lepine watches: English, Swiss and French watches, In
hulltlLlger.ses, double cases and open face; fme gold
rest, neck chatelaine. fob and guard chains: fine gold

of every description; fowling piezzis; reg.
volvers,

BILLIARDTART•Tt

First class billiard Cabl_ coca-Pieta.
AT PRIVATE S ALIT

Several building lobs, in Camden. N. T., Filth and.
Chestnut streets.

CHEST.
Large size firepron f chest, 6 feet high by a% feet wide

male by Silas Q. Herring.
Also. a small Salamanderfireproof chest.

AfOISICI- TO LOAN,
In large or small amonuta, on roods of every

description.

DT JOHN B. MYEBS c CO.. AUCTIONEERP,
11 Nos. and 234 Marketstreet. corner ofBank
PEREMPTORY SALE OF 'FOREIGN AND DO-

MECTIO DRY GOODS.- - -
NOTICE—we will sell onTHURSDAY NEXT, Jan

45t11, the following. viz— ,
- BLANKETS.- - - -

.iolo Army and Bed Blankets.
SHIRTS.

l!tX,O Fine White Muslin r-hirts.
10 O cup& Gray Flannel Shirts.

MUSLIN SHEETS.
411 o Fine and Heavy Muslin Shets.

• BROWN SHEETINGS.
25 bales Standard:Brown Sheetings.

CANTON FLANN.k LS.
5 muses White and Brown Canton Flannels.

Also, Bleached Mnslins Gingtams.Ticidags,Stripes,
Checks, Flannels: Cambrics, Jeans, ttc.

AL o. Clothe, Cassimeres, Satinets, and Tweeds, in-
cludinga stock ofDry Goods to ctose aconcern.•

DAVLS & HARVEY. AUCTIONEERS.
(Late with DI. Thomas & Sons.)

• Store No. 333 Chestnut street:
FURNITURE SA_LEs at the Store every TuesdaY,
SALFS AT RESIDENCES will receive Paractuar

attention.

BY BARRITT dk CO.. AIICITIONEEB.B.—.
Cash Auction House,

L'SOLLL-A_REET street, corner of Bank street.
iv"Anh advanced on conaigninenta withoutextra chance.

AI§R.I3II):DCiE at CO.,
•

' AUCTIONKINts,
N0.585 MAilltkr street. above Fifth.

T 3 secyrrt.J... A.u0v01gy...,..cBETNOTstreet..

BORDING
ASECOND STORY-FRONT • ROOM,TG.RENT

withDonrd, in a private , at 1724. SPRUCE.

TEE HANDSOME RESIDENCE, S, E.. Corner of
, Sprnce,and Eighth streets, has been ,opened for

thereceptiOn'of boarders; Booms' Single, and sulfas
and withor without .prlvate, table. Jag imo•

,_ML,BIJMS,AND fIitAKES.
OOR FORt•BABOAENet ,--WALTON, I%rpt
NorthSecond street, invite DM tocall and see hie

stook of AIdIUDIS and FRAMES, they are the
cheapest ever offeredto the public. Can and see for
younelves at WALTON'S Stare, No, 48 4orthiSeconfigreet, attOvt/ Claist Clairch,welt sift% 4, No.e4t

ANuAgrgt; 1.80.
RdNamrci- -1

PROSPECTUStr.l

OF THE.

CARSON GOLD MINING' COMPOY,
, OF

NORTH CAROLINA.

TheLand of this Company cm:wilts of 120 ACRES
in Atecklenberg county, North Carolina, 334m11es from
the town ofCharlotte, ona branch of. Sugar Creek,
which stream furnishes gook water power for grinding
theores. This Mine was first opened in 1838by amen
named Carson. who worked it successfullyfor a num-
ber of Years. He died In the town of Charlotte, in
1848, worth over half a million dollars.

Two shaftshave been sunk on :his property, one o'
them SO feet, the other. 60 feet, on different veins
averaging from two to three feet In thickness. which
veins still continue on downincreasing in width and
richness. These shafts are in good order, and7te can
be readilYtaken outat anytime. Otherveins bavebeen
discovered onthis property, and tested and proved to
betery.ric.b in gold. The ores of this mineare known
as the brown ore, and very rich, yielding readily $lO
perbushel. This isbelieved tobe one of thebest and
most certain mines in the State, on: account of the
abundance and quality of the ore, and ease in which
it is obtained ano reduced. This property has been
worked by Major Z. A. Grierfromlate to the breaking
out of the war. This Company have purchased this
property, and intend to erect machinery • and put the
mines in idarnediate operation. The manyadvantages

of this adneover the mines of Colorado and. Nevada
can hardly be estimated. It is morere.Aily reached,
and has abundance of feel, with cheaplabor. It can
be worked all the year, and not. as in the case ofColo
rado and Nevada, he compelled to Ile idle for three or
four months in consequence of the severity ofthe

. winter.
Tints mine having been worked lox a long time

proved to be arich paying one. We do not, therefore
i have to incur therisk there Is in an undeveloped pro
yerty,but can count on large and immediate returns
on the investments. Having snore that readily yields

I Igle per bushel,' some .estimate cart be made ofthe
value of this property.,With the present imperfect
system ofmining in this locality, and absence ofpro.
per machinery, ten tons of this ore canbe taken out
daily from every abaft opened.: Estimating, say 15
bushels to the ton, the daily yield will be $1,500 from

, oneshaft, aalowing $lOOper day for expenses. The net

'product will be sl,:eo per dayf counting 300 working
days' to the year, the yearly proceeds will be 6.5.,005.
which yield can be largely increased by extending the
works. This is considered a very low estimates ofthe
capacity of this mine by experienced miners ofthat
locality. The Assayer of the United States Mintat
Charlotte, in speaking of this property, says It has few
equals In productiveness in that country, and with
proper management and machinery the above pro
duct can be doubled.

CAPITAL STOCE, $.5(x),(00

ITCAEBEEt OF SHARES, 50,000

Palm and Par Value of each Share_ 41(

WORKING CAPITAL, C9),000

Books fbr Subscription ars now open at No.
,WALNUT street, Loom No.2, first floor, where further
information will be ~^iven.

tiels-tn J. HOPKINS TARE, Secretary

BUSENE'SIS CAJEC,DS.

628 HOOP RR RTS,

w PAL Si ILE3 NOW READY
628

L
of Hopkins' "own make," at No. as ARCH Street.
These Skirts are gotten up expressly to meet the wants
of first-class trade, and embrace every size and styli
,for Ladles, Misses and Children, which, for finish and
durability,have no equal inthe market, and warranted
to give sativ"ction. Also, constantly oa hand, a full
assortment of good Eastern made Skirts, from 15 to a
springs, at very low prices. Skirts made to order.
altered and repaired. 'Wholesale and retail. nol3-Bant
TITINDOW GT. ASS

wn.T.Tklt EVANS. Jr., 251 SouthFRONT St,
Wholeeale and Retail Dealer In

American and French GLiss,

A
Putty. Faintsvery ennintd, 011s_ _Varnishes

e brand or~
etc.

Glass for Picture Frames
ID C. KNIGHT & CO., WHOLESALE GROCERS,

S.E.Cor.WATER and CHESTNUT streets, Phil-
adelphia. Agents for the sale of the Produces ofthe
Sonthwarlt gar Refinery and the Grocers' Sugar

ouse, of Philadelphia. jat-IYr

T. VAUGHAN MERRICK W7l. H. WEB.B.JUr
.7NO. E. CbPE.SOUTHWATLE FOUNDRY, MTH AND WAS:.

INGTON STREETS,
PECCLAD=I73IA,

DIM111.1031. A SOM._
MINGO:SEMIS AND DrAutairintind

MarTtufacture High and Low Pressure Steam Etitsint
tor ....A; atver and MarineService.

-iatter..yansometerts, Tanks, Iron Boats, dm..saunasofall kinds, either Orenor braes.
fror. Frame Booth for Gas Works, Workahepe

AL.h.oad Stations, dn.Fret "Ma and Gas Machinery, of the latest and mar
mproved construction.
Emery description of Plantation Machinery; ant

Sugar, Saw and Grist Vacuum Pans, Op?,
Steam Trains, DeTticators, Filters, Pumping
dines, dc.

Sole Agents for N. Billeux's Patent Sugar Bcfiapparatus,aNesmyth's Patent Steam Hammer ors
B aspraining inwallMachine.

de Woolsey's Patent Centrtfozal Bute

"DitENICSYLVAXIS WOHES-on ate DE.I.L.W.s.R!
L River, below PHIL....ADW.PRIA,

CHESTER, Delaware county, EONPn.REANEY, A 00.}lrogineern and Iron Boat Snifflers,
2.l.anufbcturersof

Ail kinds of
CONDENSING ANB SON-001,IDENSIN0 121.

GENES,
iron Vessels ofall deaL-iptions, Boilers, Vats, Ta=t.

Prope:le.,rs 4.x„

T. REAITEY, W. B. HEANEY, S. ARCM-ROLM
Late Of LE.Le

Kenney, & Engineer In Cliff.,
Penn Works. Phila. flYla-tri 17. S. Navy..

rpHE PHILADELPHIA RIDING SCHOOL.-
1. FOURTH street, above Vine, will re-open for ;,11.
pall and Winter season on MONDAY, Sent. 121 i
Ladies and gentlemen desiring to acquire a thoron:i
ignowledge of this accomplishment will find everl
Ihcillty at this schooL The horses are sme and wri
trained, so that the most timid need not fear. Sade..,
horses trained in the best manner. Saddle hors-on
horses and vehicles to hire. Also carriages for mns
tale, to cars, steamboats, .hc-THOS. CIRALGF. S3te,

IDETE.R WRIGLIT R SOISS,
IL aMPORTERS OF FARTFIR.NWILRE,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION ZIE.D.LTUA NT.B
NO. 15WALNUT S'IMIET,

PEECIADELI'HIA.
7A11:31.1i A. WRIGHT,
T.E.OILINVON PIKE.

CLEILB4; A. 88TSCS1X
T=ODOiit W.M

AS FL-tin:BE:S.— MISKEY, 'MERRILL &

THACRARA., NO. 718: CHE,..iTNUT street.
anutheturers of Gas Fixtures, Lamps, &e„ &c.„

Would call the attention ofthe public to their large
and elegant assortment of as Chandeliers, Pendants.
Brackets, &c. They also- 'introduce Gas pipes into
Dwellings and Public Buildings, and attend to extend
lag, altering and repairing Gas pipes. All work war.
ranted. JA.3I)


